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Imprint EDITS

As the world prepares for December festivities, devo-
tees across the world at the International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) prepare themselves 
for the largest saṅkīrtana festival of the year, the great                                                                  

“Śrīla Prabhupāda December Book Marathon”.

One aim, one objective, one common thread linking all 
devotees . . . to flood the world with Śrīla Prabhupāda’s 
books.  This December Book Marathon, we heed the call to                    
“Kindly help Śrīla Prabhupāda”, by distributing his books as 
far and wide as possible.  Participate in any manner; assist 
with transport, organization, administration or take the leap 
and let your feet touch the pavement! 

The Editor’s pick: The essential “How to” guide for 
Book Distribution on pages 11 and 12  feature a sum-
mary of tried and tested methods for successful book 
distribution. Adapted from the “must have” book 
“Our Family Business - The Great Art of Distributing                                                                                                        
Śrīla Prabhupāda’s Books” and related seminars, this 
summary is just a taste of how  you can improve your 
book distribution service to Śrīla Prabhupāda!  Add this 
book, by the world-renowned book distributer His Grace                                                                                                                              
Vaiśeṣika Dāsa  to your library today, it’s an essential. Buy 
your  copy  of  “Our Family Business” from local temples or 
the BBTA. Read it, put it into practice and watch your spiritual 
life flourish...                                                                                                                                       

Read more on how Kenya prepares to empty out their stock 
room this December (pages 6-7) and be amazed at how 
books change lives in Ivory Coast (pages 8-9). Down South, 
we take at look how book distribution has grown from 
strength to strength in South Africa simply by implement-
ing one of the methods prescribed in “Our Family Business”.  
 
In this, the final edition of Imprint for 2016, we offer you good 
wishes and inspirational saṅkīrtana tales to keep you moti-
vated during your book distribution efforts for not only this 
month, but for the many months to come.  Look out for the 
next edition of Imprint, where we showcase Books chang-
ing the lives of Prisoners through the Śāstra Dāna initiative 
along with more ways to strengthen your saṅkīrtana efforts.  

Be a part of the great December Book Marathon,  all 
for the pleasure of His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta                                      
Śrīla Prabhupāda. Let’s do it!   

   
Hare Krishna!
Your servant,
Rādhadyuti Devī Dāsi 
BBTA Marketing                        

Latest NEWS
                                                                                                                                                                   
Pamphlet Strategy

Click → Download → Distribute

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
The African Outreach Project, fortified by the renewed      
Pamphlet Strategy presents saṅkīrtana warriors with new 
and revised pamphlets to aid in the preaching mission. 
These pamphlets are available in ten different African lan-
guages ranging from Arabic to Mauritian Creole. 

The ready-for-print design allows you to simply click, down-
load and distribute these pamphlets according to your spe-
cific requirements.  This is a "quick win", cost effective strat-
egy to raise the awareness of Śrīla Prabhupāda’s books.                       

Distribute succinct information on contemporary top-
ics such as Vegetarianism, Karma and Mantra Meditation 
(Chanting Hare Krishna).  All these topics and more are in-
cluded in the range to enhance your frontline preaching.  
Visit : www.bbtafrica.co.za/pamphlets to click, download 
and distribute these today!
 

               Nearly Print Ready 

Title Language Country

Teachings of 
Prahlada Maharaja

Amharic Ethiopia

Introduction to 
Bhagavad-gītā

Lingala Democratic Republic 
of Congo and parts 
of Central African 
Republic

Introduction to 
Bhagavad-gītā Isixhosa

Republic of South 
Africa, Namibia

Title Pipeline

 Print Ready

Title Language Country

Beyond Birth and 
Death

Chichewa Zambia, 
Mozambique

Perfect Questions, 
Perfect Answers

Kiswahili African Great Lakes 
Region: Kenya, 
Uganda, Tanzania, 
Rwanda, Burundi, 
Mozambique and 
Democratic Republic 
of Congo

Beyond Birth and 
Death

Afrikaans Republic of South 
Africa, Namibia
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Latest NEWS

Back to Godhead (BTG)

The Back to Godhead (BTG) team at the BBTA has 
been working throughout this year with various tem-
ples across Africa to push forward the distribution of                                                                            
Śrīla Prabhupāda’s magazine. As we celebrated the 50th An-
niversary of BTG in the West, we experienced overwhelm-
ing success in temples where dedicated BTG teams have 
been appointed. Each temple has targets for the year, and 
there is positive feedback that a few will reach these before 
the end of the year.                                                                                                                                      

The forerunner in reaching their target is ISKCON Midrand.  
The temple is only 3 subscriptions away of reaching their 
2016 goal. A concerted effort by the temple’s BTG team 
has resulted in a prominent BTG presence at all major fes-
tivals, Sunday programs and in individual preaching efforts 
amongst well-wishers and the greater Midrand population.

The BTG subscription program offers a steady and sustain-
able donation stream for any temple that puts in the effort 
of signing up subscribers, timeously distributing the mag-
azine and taking care of the donor base. From the donor 
perspective, for many individuals, BTG is the only tangible 
link they have to the happenings at ISKCON. In this way, so 
many good things emerge from a successful BTG program. 

During the December Book Marathon, we sincerely hope 
to see more magazines distributed and more subscriptions 
signed. Each subscription signed, each BTG magazine distrib-
uted is a step closer to fulfilling Śrīla Prabhupāda’s desire…
 

By Ranjita Dasa
October 23, 2016

Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the First Publication of 
Back to Godhead Magazine in the West

On this day in 1966, Srila Prabhupada’s Diary records: 
“Back to Godhead published again today.” On the same 
day, it records that Gargamuni Dasa was initiated. 

Gargamuni Prabhu’s account of the beginning of the 
magazine at 26 Second Avenue is presented in this week’s 
keynote article. His story is a unique personal glimpse into 
the mood and happenings of the time. Click here to read it: 
http://www.dandavats.com/?p=32504

For an insight into writing for Back to Godhead, we are 
presenting an article by Chaitanya Carana Prabhu entitled 
“Writing for Krishna,” which first appeared in the January/
February 2014 issue of Back to Godhead. Click here to read 
it http://www.dandavats.com/?p=14022

We would also like to draw attention to “The Back to God-
head Handbook,” which can be found in the Bhaktivedanta 
VedaBase. Written in 1985 by the staff of the magazine, 
it gives a clear account of Srila Prabhupada’s instructions 
regarding the standards required for the magazine. In the 
years since, the devotees of Back to Godhead magazine 
have endeavored to remain true to the vision of Srila Pra-
bhupada. Here are his words to one of the editors:

February 1, 1977
 I am glad to hear you are enlivened at becoming editor of 
Back to Godhead magazine. This magazine must be edited 
very carefully. Nothing irresponsible should be printed, be-
cause in the future the articles in Back to Godhead will be 
taken as Vedic evidence. I am asking the GBC members to 
also concern themselves with the content of the magazine 
to assure that it meets the standards I am describing.

— Letter to Sri Govinda

Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the First  Publica-
tion of Back to Godhead Magazine in the West
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Śrīla Prabhupāda’s Imprint

Yes, that is a good proposal, print many many 
books in African language and distribute wide-
ly, that is real preaching work. If you sell a book 
to someone, that is better than your speaking to 
them—what will your three minutes’ preaching 
do? But if they read a book it may turn their life. 
Go on preaching, that is the highest perfection of 
activity, and do not worry for anything, Krishna 
is so much appreciative of this preaching work 
that He will give you every facility, as much as 
you have ambition.
Śrīla Prabhupāda: Letter to: Brahmananda –         
India, 3 November, 1972

Burkina Faso
5

DRC
3166

Ivory Coast
12

Kenya 59 130 
Mauritius

13 613

South Africa
69 836

Tanzania
601

Togo
116

Zambia
377

Submit your scores and saṅkīrtana stories to Kṛṣṇa-Jñāna Dāsa at                                                                            
kj@bbtafrica.co.za. Visit www.distributebooks.co.za for more infomation. 

Total Books Distributed for December 2015

 
ISKCON               Africa Temples!        Asante Kenya!  May-dah-say Ghana!  Merci Mauritius! Togo! Congo! Na gode Nigeria!Natotela Zambia!Rea leboga South Africa!  Zikomo Malawi!
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December Book Marathon Well Wishes 
                                                                                                                                                  
From the BBT Africa Senior Trustee:  His Holiness Jayādvaita Swami

Let's do it!
A few days ago, I was in a store at a petrol station in 

a deep rural area in America, and the woman at the 

cash register, seeing me dressed in devotional clothing, 

innocently asked me, “Are you just getting out of the 

hospital?” 

I told her no, I was a monk. 

“What’s a monk?” 

I told her what a monk was and that I was a Hare          

Krishna monk. And then the good part: She bought a 

book. 

Here was this woman in the middle of rural nowhere, 

who didn’t even know what a monk was, and now all of 

a sudden, after we’d left, she’d be sitting alone behind 

the cash register with one of Śrīla Prabhupāda’s books.                 

“Even a little advancement on this path. . .”!

By the grace of Lord Krishna and His pure devotees, we 

have become hugely fortunate.  

And we have the opportunity to make others fortunate. Śrīla Prabhupāda made books the center of his campaign 

to give everyone in the world the chance to come in touch with  Krishna. And we all have the opportunity to help. 

“There is nothing so sublime and pure as transcendental knowledge.” And we have the chance to distribute it.                              

Let’s do it! 

The highly acclaimed, award winning book: Vanity Karma,                                                                                       
authored by HH Jāyadvaita Swami is directed toward “outside audiences”.                                                                                              

Here are some ways you can distribute this book:                 
• Distribute to students of Eastern Religious Studies, Biblical studies and 

seekers of spiritual knowledge
• Religious persons involved with cross cultural debate
• As an outreach mechanism, distribute at inter-religious and multicul-

tural dialogue 
• When someone says “No thanks, I’m Christian”, your reply can be:            

“I have just the book for you.”  
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December Book Marathon Well Wishes 

Dear highly esteemed devotees of ISKCON Africa,                                                                                                                

Please accept my heartfelt obeisances.                                               

All glories to Śrīla Prabhupāda.

In 1975, Śrīla Prabhupāda, in an arrival address to the 

devotees in Los Angeles, California, made this plea:                                             

“So kindly help me.”  Upon hearing this phrase, his sincere 

disciples present in that assembly strained their ears to hear 

what specific request he would make of them. Next came 

the details: “Print as many books in as many languages and 

distribute throughout the whole world. Then Krishna con-

sciousness movement will automatically increase.” 

                                                                                                                                                                   

Even today, anyone who takes Śrīla Prabhupāda’s request to 

heart and works to fulfill it, as you are all doing, is immedi-

ately connected to the Lord’s internal energy. In his purport 

to Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 2.9.4 Śrīla Prabhupāda confirms this 

principle: “This direct order of the Lord is a manifestation of 

His internal energy, and this particular energy is the means 

of seeing the Lord face to face.”

 What’s more, in the Bhagavad-gītā, As It Is 18.68; 69, 

Lord Krishna lauds those who teach others how to be-

come Krishna conscious, saying that such teachers are 

not only the most dear to Him, but that they are also 

guaranteed of going back to Godhead.  Krishna says: 

“There is no servant in this world more dear to Me 

than he, nor will there ever be one more dear.”                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

HG  Vaiśesika Dasa - Author of “Our Family Business”

Again in a purport to verse 6.32 in the Bhagavad-gītā, Śrīla 

Prabhupāda sings the  glories of those who distribute Krish-

na consciousness: “The perfect yogi knows that the living 

being who is conditioned by the modes of material nature 

is subjected to the threefold material miseries due to forget-

fulness of his relationship with Krishna. And because one in 

Krishna consciousness is happy, he tries to distribute the 

knowledge of Krishna everywhere. Since the perfect yogi 

tries to broadcast the importance of becoming Krishna con-

scious, he is the best philanthropist in the world, and he is 

the dearest servitor of the Lord.”

                                                                                                                                                                    

One might rightly ask, “I have very little experience in dis-

tributing books; therefore, how can I properly execute                   

Śrīla Prabhupāda’s request?” Śrīla Prabhupāda answered 

this question in 1975 saying, “If you sincerely try to dis-

tribute books, Krishna, who is the master within your 

heart, will show you how to do it.” 

Please know that the hard work you are doing to increase 

the distribution of Śrīla Prabhupāda ‘s book across Africa is 

not only the best philanthropic work that you can do, but 

that such work will also bring you and everyone you touch 

with Lord Caitanya’s message, unprecedented benediction. 

With gratitude and affection, 

Vaiśesika Dāsa

Keep the transcendental vibration going.
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Destination Kenya 

Mirrors of Śrīla Prabhupāda’s love
“Śrīla Prabhupāda’s words are 

profound.” said this gentleman 

as he purchased all the titles of                                                                                   

Śrīla Prabhupāda’s books from                

Ambikā-gopī Dāsi. As Ambikā-gopī Dāsi 

began packaging the newly acquired 

books, it intrigued me to ask the gentle-

man why he had selected all the titles 

in one purchase. Engaging in further 

conversation, I promptly went on to 

provide him with our temple contacts 

and extended an invite to visit our

Even Muslims buy our books!

temple. Graciously accepting the in-

vitation, he told me that he was 

from Nigeria and had met one of 

our monks at the temple there.                                                                                        

As we spoke, he explained that al-

though he is a staunch Christian, he 

had once accompanied his devotee rel-

ative to the temple. He appreciated the 

monk’s fine lecture and which centered 

around how Jesus lived his life.  Recall-

ing the lecture, the gentleman noted 

that most Christians emphasize on the 

crucifixion of Jesus and how he sacri-

ficed his life for  our  sins.                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                   

By associating with the devotees and 

attending the lecture, he observed 

the similarities between senior devo-

tee’s lives and the life of Jesus, where 

activities are centered around sacri-

fice and compassion. After mention-

ing a few senior devotees names, 

he remembered that the monk was                                                   

HH Jayādvaita Swami, who had touched 

his life.  This brief encounter was so 

profound that he is now inspired to 

read all of Śrīla Prabhupāda’s books                                                          

including the Srīmad Bhāgavatam!

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

    Ready to enjoy reading epic dramas!

It  is  amazing  to  see  how  

our  senior devotees  are  able  

to  plant  the seed of love  of                                                                                                                                             

Śrīla Prabhupāda by being mirrors of 

that love.                            

                                                                                                                                                                             

On another occasion while out on                

saṇkīrtana, our paths crossed with a 

Ugandan man who was very enthusias-

tic to receive one of Śrīla Prabhupāda’s 

books. He said to us that he had never 

met a Hare Krishna devotee in Uganda 

and as we parted ways, he sweetly asked 

us to not be selfish by keeping these 

treasures of knowledge to ourselves.  

                                                                                                                                                                 

Our saṇkīrtana adventures enable us 

to engage with people from all walks 

of life and most recently a retired 

teacher picked up a few books from 

us. He humbly mentioned that he  

had been teaching for 

the past thirty years.  

As the teacher left our company, he 

gave us extra-ordinary words of wis-

dom. He said that even if we are able 

to touch one person or make an im-

pact on one soul, we should feel our 

endeavor to be successful.                                                                                                                                     
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Nairobi - has a small congregation and out of that, a small 

number of devotees go out on books. The December Book 

Marathon brings all the devotees closer and more concen-

trated on just one service, how to get the books out of the 

temple store and into people’s homes, offices etc.                                                                 

 The focus for 2016 marathon is to distribute books to the 

universities across the country. This is quite challenging as 

most universities close by the second week of December 

therefore we start on the logistics before December.  

During the last two weeks of December we will try to catch 

all the people who will be out shopping for the holidays. 

Again, as the group of devotees out on the streets is small 

we will try and create an impact by having live Kīrtan on the 

streets.

With the prayers and blessings of all the Vaiṣnavas, we hope 

to once again finish the whole stock of books in our store. 

 I would also like to wish all the participant coun-

tries and devotees in Africa all the very best in their 

hard endeavors to distribute Śrīla Prabhupāda’s books.                                                                                  

Let’s make Africa Krishna Conscious!

One thing that I personally enjoy about book 

distribution is that it is an enlivening service. 

We go to the same spot everyday and distribute 

the same titles every day and yet it is never the 

same. Every day has a new challenge, a new inspi-

ration and a new saṅkīrtana adventure.  

These three gentlemen conveyed very im-

portant messages; we should not be selfish 

and we must endeavor to inspire even a sin-

gle soul.  We must follow in the footsteps of 

our senior devotees and previous Ācāryas’ 

thereby continuing to touch peoples’ lives by 

directing them to the path of Spirituality, the 

path of Krishna Consciousness.   

          Her Grace Dvārakā-vāsinī Devī Dāsī                                                   

 BBTA Ambassador for Kenya                                      

2016 December Book Marathon Goals!

Ready to clear out boxes of books from the storeroom!

Destination Kenya 
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Destination Côte d’Ivoire  

How Mr. Konan became Kardhaha Dāsa

Ivory Coast - Some years back we received a consignment of 

Śrīla Prabhupāda’s books from Europe and there was a need 

for a clearing agent to release these books from the port. 

Generally, we seek out the most affordable option. After 

some searching, I made introductions with such a clearing 

agent; Mr. Konan. 

 He quickly evaluated the quantity of books and presented 

me with a bill. The hefty bill initiated arduous negotiations.  

After some coaxing, the agent reduced the bill but “Oh no, 

it was still too expensive!” As I wondered, prayed and med-

itated on how to acquire the money for the books to be re-

leased, by divine intervention I remembered that taxes are 

reduced for religious books. 

“Can I meet your boss?”  I asked. His reluctance was expect-

ed and he went on to say: “Even if you do meet my boss, it 

will still be the same amount or even more.”    “No problem”, 

I insisted, firm in my conviction, the urgency of the Saṅkīr-

tana Mission swooning in my mind, “please allow me to 

see him.” Finally, I entered the boss’s office.  I immediately 

started explaining that I am a religious person and that the 

books were donated to our temple for missionary activities. 

I elaborated on the Hare Krishna Movement, 

Śrīla Prabhupāda and the transcendental books. The dis-

cussion ended on a high note, with the cost reduced by 

three quarters. Happily exiting the office, I met the “diffi-

cult agent” again. “So what happened?” he asked.  I speed-

ily informed him that I only had a quarter of the charge to 

pay.  At the same time, the phone rang and the boss in-

structed the agent to reduce the cost. The agent looked 

at me in amazement. Flabbergasted, he asked how did 

I manage to convince his boss? “It is Krishna”, I replied.                                                                                                                                

“Krishna?  Who is this Krishna?” he asked. The per-

fect opportunity for Krishna Kathā I thought to my-

self… Before taking my leave, Mr. Konan took one 

of Śrīla Prabhupāda’s books and we parted ways.

 

Some years later during Harināma Saṅkīrtana, I heard some-

one call out for me.  Approaching was a man asking if I could 

remember him?  Refreshing my memory, he said to me: “I 

am Mr. Konan, your clearing agent. I have been looking for 

you to thank you.  The book you gave me is so nice. I have 

understood many things in my life and I think our encoun-

ter was not an accident. Please… I need more books.” 

Mr. Konan, my clearing agent from many moons ago is now 

His Grace Kardhaha Dāsa, a full-time devotee and the main 

pujari at the ISKCON Abidjan temple.                                                                                                                       

- BBTA Ambassador: Bhakti Carudesna Swami,  ISKCON  Abi-
djan, Ivory Coast,  West Africa
 
 
HH Bhakti Carudesna Swami at the 4th Annual BBTA Conference 
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2016 December Book Marathon Goals  
Côte d’Ivoire

Four goals for a successful December Book marathon
1. Distribute books to more libraries and schools.

2. To inspire more involvement from congregational members         

3. Advertise books on Television, Radio and Newspapers

4. Prizes to encourage book distributors in excellence

(Left) Happy souls on Harināma 

Saṅkīrtana and book distribution!

(Below) Nourishing the future…

(Left) Ecstatic Harināma 

Saṅkīrtana!

(Below) Inspiring the congregation…
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Destination South Africa

From Strength to Strength

After hosting the National Saṅkīrtana Festi-

val in June 2016, the South African National 

Book Minister, HG Vibhu Caitanya Dāsa en-

couraged the congregation to participate in the 

first ever Monthly Saṅkīrtana Festival (MSF). 

The response was overwhelming and the 

MSF has since grown in capacity and strength 

from month to month.  Many devotees who 

were first apprehensive about book distribu-

tion took the leap and ventured out onto the 

streets.  These same devotees now regularly 

participate in the MSF. For senior devotees and 

seasoned book distributers memories came 

flooding back and the appetite for book distri-

bution was reignited. The entire congregation 

looks forward to these festivals and relish-

es in the sharing of books distribution līlās.   

In gratitude, participants are showered 

with feasts held in their honor, the bless-

ings of Lord Nityānanda’s Padukas upon their 

heads and opportunities to partake in the 

Abhishek ceremony of Śrīla Prabhupāda.  

                                                                

The success of the MSF at ISKCON Durban 

has in turn spurred interest of additional tem-

ples hosting the similar event, with ISKCON 

Phoenix hosting their first MSF in October 

2016. By consistently hosting this festival, 

participants can refine their skills, teach oth-

er the “Art of Book Distribution” and encour-

age fellow book distributers and newcom-

ers.                                                                                                                                         

The saṅkīrtana efforts of the entire ya-

tra have enjoyed many successes over the 

past months, with  the  entire country  dis-

playing a significant increase   in  book  dis-

tribution.   The “hands-on” approach em-

ployed has enthused many a devotee   and it 

is anticipated that  this mood will permeate 

throughout the December Book Marathon.                                                                                                                                        
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The essential “How to” guide for Book Distribution

The following is a summary of the National Book Distribution Seminar, held at ISKCON Durban, 

South Africa (June 2016), facilitated by HG Vaiśeṣika Dāsa

Is placing your feet on the street during the Śrīla Prabhupāda December Book Marathon akin to jumping into an icy 

shower for you too? I know that Śrīla Prabhupāda’s books change people's lives. I know that nothing pleases him 

more than us sharing them with the world.  It is a buzzing Saturday, I’ve got books, invites and lollies but I'm frozen 

to the spot. To take a step out the door takes a universe of courage. This June, however, His Grace Vaiśeṣika Dāsa 

thawed all inhibitions in his seminar in Durban, South Africa.  It’s proven. Book Distribution can be easy, fun and a 

super boost to your sādhana. Here's how:

About the book in your hand 

Know that these books are not dead matter, they are conscious beings that can form a connection with lost souls. 

Words influence people. The written word, once spilled into society permeates the thoughts and changes the beliefs 

of the people. Śrīla Prabhupāda ‘s books are containers of 'idea seeds' that grow in a person’s consciousness and 

will eventually create a revolution. In the war against Maya, Śrīla Prabhupāda 's books are our weapons of mass 

instruction. 

About the person you are meeting

Often my mind thinks, ‘People don’t want these books.’ As jīvas, we are Krishna’s marginal energy, prone to side 

with either His spiritual or material potencies. This means that we always have a choice and that any jīva is open 

to suggestion. By placing the suggestion of the Bhagavad-gītā into the mind of the jīva, you are intervening in their 

karma and changing the trajectory of their history. We can be agents of change and any living entity can be open 

to suggestion. Enlivened with this powerful introduction, HG Vaiśeṣika Dāsa delved deeper into  “The Art of Book 

Distribution”...

 Śrīla Prabhupāda at his    
quarters (ISKCON Durban)
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Contact your local  

temple or the BBTA 
to get your copy of            

“Our Family Business”         
today!  

                               



The essential “How 
to” guide for Book 

Distribution

The essential “How to” guide for Book Distribution (Continued)

 Tell me how!
                                                                                                                                                                   
1.  Radar 
Simply make eye contact, lift your hand up, smile and 
say, “Hi.” Observe the person's reaction. If they stop or 
return your smile, then they are willing to engage with 
you. If they rush away, then just let them pass. Radar 
helps us find the “ripe fruit.” 

2. Qualify
Ask a question to establish the conversation.  For ex-
ample: "Are you from around here or out of town?" 
The answer given is irrelevant, just respond positive-
ly, "Great, this is for you." The recipient automatically 
feels that they qualify for this offer. 

3. Trust the hand
It is crucial to put the book in the hand. "These are 
books on yoga and meditation that show you how to 
free yourself from stress.”  Time the hand over of the 
book so that on the word “stress” the book enters their 
hand. Once a person holds the book they are more 
likely to want to possess it and just the contact alone 
will give them spiritual credit.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                 
                                                                                                                                                                 
4. Give a nutshell presentation                           
 “You’ve heard of stress before, right?  You don’t look 
stressed, though, you look spiritual. What’s your se-
cret?” 
When they answer, you take back the book and start 
to highlight selling points. 
“Here, I’ll show it to you quickly.”
If it is the Bhagavad-gītā in your hands, then mention 
the endorsements from universities or the famous 
quotes on the back cover. Know your presentation 
like a mantra!
Compliments also work and HG Vaiśeṣika Dāsa attests 
that they can never be underestimated. Humor is also 
a great tool to break the ice.

5. Are these for sale?
It’s the common question and here are some ways to 
handle it;
“We don’t sell the books. It is not about the money 
but it is an ancient tradition that when you give a do-
nation you connect to the previous teachers and you 
can enter more deeply into the knowledge.”
“When you give in return for spiritual knowledge, you 
get good fortune and the power to read and under-
stand the book.” 
"You can cover the printing cost, anything you give 
above that is a donation."

Ambassadors of Goodwill

Remember to carry mantra cards and simple, packaged prasādam. Everyone should be in touch with Krishna's mer-

cy in one form or the other. If nothing else, at least leave the person with a smile. 

You may encounter a religious fanatic. You can genuinely respond, "I'm so happy to have met you. People of faith, 

like yourself, make the world a better place." In all circumstances try to leave the person with a positive impression.

Super Sādhana 

Super foods is the buzz word for the green and healthy. Super sādhana is HG Vaiśeṣika Dāsa’s recipe for a healthy 

devotee. Hearing and chanting combined with sharing is super sādhana. On the street, we can only distribute the 

overflow of mercy we have already received. Create a sacred space and time for japa. Never leave home without 

reciting a chapter of the Bhagavad-gītā and you will be joyous in saṅkīrtana.

The scripture describes that a disciple must carry fire wood for the spiritual master to light the sacrificial fire. In 

this golden age, Śrīla Prabhupāda’s books are the fire wood that we need to carry and by distributing them we 

help him light the fire of knowledge in the heart of the reader. You can find practical, scriptural and historical tips 

on just how to do so in the book, Our Family Business.
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“...actually it is a fact that ultimately everyone 
should preach and distribute books if they want to 
please me in the best way.  Book distribution must 
be given stress always.”                                                                                                  
-  Śrīla Prabhupāda: Letter to: Sri Govinda Dāsa - Bombay, 6 December, 1974

The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust (BBT) is the publishing house established by His Divine Grace 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada in 1972 to publish his teachings, writings and lectures, 
as well as works by other authors about Vedic spirituality. These books cover such diverse 
topics as reincarnation, vegetarianism, mantra meditation, devotional service, and the true 
nature of the human body, the spiritual soul, and our divine relationship with God (Krishna).  


